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The original article [1] contains an error in creating TeX file with respect to the sign of the Yukawa interaction terms: These
terms in N = 2 linear supersymmetric QED action (3) should be read as
(1)f (Aλ¯iλi + ijφλ¯iγ5λj − A2D + φ2D + abAφFab
)
.
According to the modification, the Yukawa coupling constant f should be replaced by −f in all equations and sentences after the
action (3) except the terms 12 (iλ¯i/∂λi − 2f kλ¯iλi) in the action (15). This modification should be also applied for the original article
“On origin of mass and supersymmetry” [2]. The physical results and conclusions in [1,2] do not change by these modifications.
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